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THE BIGGEST BATTLESHIP
dreadnought the most power.

FUL imiTISU WARSHIP.

Embodies Lessons Taught by Russo- 
apanese War — Of 18,000 Tons 

Lisplacemcnt.
Not for many years has the building 

cl a mQi-of-war excited such widespread 
interest as that of H. M. S. Dreadnought.

In many respects this ship has as
sumed a sensational character—she is 
the largest vessel ever constructed for 
any war fleet; she was the lirst to be 
commenced after the recent great strug
gle in /ce Far East; her design, which 
embodies many new features, has hith
erto been kept an olliciul secret, and the 
work of construction has been pressed 
forward with so much success that it is 
hoped she will be in commission within 
fourteen months of the laying of the 
keel plates.

All these facts, says Cossier’s Maga
zine, have contributed to arou.se curio
sity, particularly as it is well known 
that British naval atlacnes were ac
corded special privileges by the Japan
ese, and wore enabled to watch the 
progress of the war to greater advant
age than the representatives of other 
powers.

The essential feature of the Dread
nought which distinguishes her from all 
battleships now in commission in the 
world’s fleets is that she is of4huge size 
and mounts only one type of gun for 
us*, in battle.

The war between Japan and Russia 
conclusively showed that the intermedi-

NOT BEEN BUILT TO RUN AWAY.
The Dreadnought is the first battlesnip 

without a ram constructed for the Brit
ish navy since the buttle of Lissa, in 
1866. The British Admiralty has finally 
decided that no British Captain would 
ever think of employing such a weapon, 
in view of the danger which any ship 
incurs when it rams full tilt at, a foe.

Tne bow of the Dreadnought, in view 
of the elimination of the ram, has been 
greatly strengthened, and the ship is 
provided with an armor belt running 
practically its full length, and varying 
in thickness from G to 11 inches. This 
belt is carried some distance below the 
water and rises very high, to give 
ample protection to all the vital parts, 
and an armor deck is provided of a 
tlfTckness of two inches.

It turns out that there is no truth in 
the statement that the Dreadnought 
would not carry torpedoes. As a mat
ter of fact, she will have five submerged 
tubes.

For the first time, in any British ship 
the bulkheads have not been pierced by 
doors. In the Dreadnought there is no 
communication of any kind between the 
several compartments; but elevators 
have been constructed, and officers and 
men in one compartment who desire to J 
pass to another, will, it is contended, be1 
able to do so with little loss of time and 
at very slight inconvenience in com
parison with the great advantage due 
to the invulnerability of the bulkheads.

An unusual amount of attention has 
also been devoted to the construction of
the bottom of the Dreadnought, with a 
view to minimizing the effects of mine 
explosions. The Russo-Japanese war 
showed that the greatest danger was 
from attack not directly at the bottom 
of the ship, but at the sides.

The magazine and shell rooms have 
been placed as faiNis possible from the

LUMBER IN BIG DEMAND
HALCYON DAYS FOR THE OWNERS 

OF THE MILLS.

Big Ships Course the Seven Seas Carry
ing British Columbia 

Timber.

ently situated trees and now it is a case 
of going far back into the woods where 
is is necessary to use powerful donkey 
engines—which, by the way cost about. 
$3,000—instead of oxen to pull out the i 
logs. One lumber mill may have as many 
as thirty donkey engines, in its camps.

THROUGH MILES OF BUSH.
If lumbering operations are going on 

in the vicinity of a fresh-water hike 
the logs arc floated down this os far as 
possible to where an engine and train of 
fiat cars are ready to haul them over 
a logging railway, which leads through 
miles of bush to the sea. From here,These arc halcyon days for the own

ers of Ihc big mills doing business. . . . ... AAn . -
along Burard Inlet, Vancouver, and the 'boo"1/5 containing from 700,600 to 1 - 
smoke ol their tall chimneys befogs “are eventually lowed
through’ mnuSnsT «ÎT oMn&l "*« J™ n-rty twenty lumber mills 

lumber in the world Dnv and night nml us manv 1,1016 sllinHl6 mllls aloll8 they are al H, working double"hills ot| A!"^nl!!L!HbUt^rklng
men in the vain endeavor to keep pace 
with the enormous demand for lumber, 
lumber—and more lumber.

To see one of these huge establish
ments running is an interesting sight 
for anyone used to the comparatively 
small mills of the cast, for the logs of 
British Columbia arc whales for size, as

which form Vancouver’s harbor. An 
idea of the volume of business transact
ed may be formed when it is known 
that one of the large mills is producing 
its 350,000 feet per day.

LUMBER RISES IN PRICE.
During the last year rough lumber has 

risen in price from $12 to $15 per thou-

modern battle ranges. It has been cal
ciliated that the effective ranges for bat
tle have been raised from 3,000 yards 
to 7,000 or 8,000 yards.

CAREFUL CALCULATIONS 
show that ot such a distance the strik
ing power of 7.5 inch and 6 inch guns, 
which have been the favorite intermedi
ate weapons in the British Navy hither
to, is comparatively useless.

Prior to Ihc war Great Britain was 
mounting in each of the King Edward| 
VII. class four 12 inch and four 9.2 inch 
guns, but since the battle of Tshushi- 
ma she is inclined to depend altogether 
on the 12 inch gun.

It is understood that originally the 
Dreadnought was to have carried twelve

I with armor protection, so that 
though the Dreadnought might be seri
ously endangered by mine explosion

everyone knows, and consequently no1 , " , , ” „ I ‘he clover season one se
ladylike handling. For instance, u log ; p"ap üîfJ’Vhe’xnrtîfwpet wHh♦: girls pos,1'd as sentinels 
o', very ordinary proportions_ will mm- : SSïïSïi 'TinmtS'^inu in ôn Ki“.Llle. j" lhsure 40 inches in diameter, to say no 
thing of the innumerable big sticks that 
the machinery has to grapple with.

PILES OF LUMBER.
After wandering through a yard 

stacked with countless piles of lumber, 
you reach the end of the mill, where 
the process of manufacture begins. Here 
the big logs are bobbing about in the 
salt water of the inlet, in what is known 
us the pocket, waiting their turn in the 
massive bull-chain with its eleven-inch 
links, which is to glide them up to the 
sows. The man at the top gives a 
shout. Then the

thousands of immigrants going in on 
wild lands, where houses and barns are 
yef to be built and its scores of new 
towns. There are orders on hand at 
present that it will take from six to 
eight months to fill, and dealers say 
that the 1,112,000,000 to 1,114,000,000 feet 
of timber that the coast and mountain 
mills (those situated in the interior) will 
produce this year, would be doubled, 
were the mills able to turn out the stuff.

IMPORTATION WILL CEASE.
It is expected that the importation of 

American lumber to the Northwest, will 
cease, for San Francisco will draw heav

THE FELLAH’S YOKEMATE
OCCUPATION OF THE EGYPTIAN GIRL 

AND WOMAN.

Hie Lot ol the Peasant Baby Girl is 
Not Cast in Pleasant 

Places.
Her lot has improved vastly since those 

dark days of superstition when, in order 
to propitiate Serapis, the deity who pre
sided over the waters of Father Nile, 
sne was liable to be given as a sacrifice 
to the flood—a custom which was until 
quite recently commemorated at the an
nual cutting of the KhaTeeg at Cairo by 
the erection of an earthen “bride," which 
was swallowed up by the rushing wa
ters, says the Fortnightly Review. Al
beit the fellah's lines have never been 
cast in pleasant places, very early in 
her existence does her round of drudg
ery begin, for while still a tiny child 
she is alloted a variety of tasks. In 
the clover season one sees peasant baby 

over the horses 
the vividly green 

berseem fields; mere children placed in 
authority near a harshly creaking water- 

I wheel, following with toddling steps the 
wiry little donkey or gaunt ugly buffalo 
harnessed to a wooden prop which is 
attached to the cogged wheel of the 
sakeeyeh. The little mites by voice and 
whip urged the weary blindfolded beasts 
to keep jogging along the worn circular 
track, that the slowly revolving earth
enware pots cease not to pour the fertil
izing water into the trough.

THE SAME LITTLE MAIDENS, 
their hair generally plaited, and the

ily on the mills of Washington and j wisps and braids decked the coins, are
al* I upward bc.Tring'sexwal'1 oT°t beseem me ' |?rr*J<?nfop buildine ,naterinl- In ; often seen tending small herds of goats, 

sticks The onmosl ts rolled oft end ,hc U' s- Government removed the duly At times, too'they ere sent to forage 
•sticks, the topmost Is rotted off, and, nn nnv consignments of Canadian for rare windfalls of firewood (rare, be-

the detonation of a torpedo or surface 
mine at her side would not have serious 
effects.

The Dreadnought has been designed 
for Parsons turbines, calculated to pro
pel her at the

RATE OF 21 KNOTS AN HOUR, 
two knots more than the speed of any 
existing British battleship. There are 
to be two high pressure and two low 
pressure turbines and four propellers.

In settling the lines of the Dread
nought great care was exercised to ob
tain a hull which would be handy in

i evolutions. The stern of the Dicad- guns of the 12 inch type, but it was, no m js probnbly more cut away than 
eventually decided to drop out two of thil, of ony t,jo ship hitherto launched, 
these weapons in order to mount effec-1 . nayal miicers who have seen the
lively ten pieces of this colossal striking , in dork sny that in spite of tier 
power so that eight of them could fire 
on the broadside, six ahead and four

flices of the two circular saws, which, j^ut the market elsewhere being so good 
one above the other, hum unimpeded, >B r mPn nro nol i00king for on out
driven by the titanic force of an engine ; ]et across ]jne

. .... lull tin y uuiiDigiiuieiiia ui uumuimiU1‘7 *,orms one of ,he row WQltinK f,,r ,bp i lumber that might be shipped to Frisco, | cause in the Della wood of any sort isunder the very elaborate cellular bottom, nippa Af lhp lxvn nimninr *««>• Whtnh i. . .. ------ - scarce),which, if they find, they carry
homeward across the fields on their 
heads, the strings of beads and glass 
bracelets on their fat little necks and 
arms glistening in the bright sunshine; 
while those who dwell in woodless prov
inces are employed to collect manure, 
which, mixed with chopped straw, is 
pounded into round cages and, when 
dried in the sun, forms the staple native 
fuel called “gelleh." Active little maid-

which serves them alone. Presently 
iron arms rise from the floor, and slam 
the heavy mass of wood with a re
sounding thud upon tne sliding cradle, 
which then creeps forward to meet the 
saws. There is a prolonged roar; a 
shower of sawdust fills the air, and a 
monstrous slab is dragged away.

CHINAMEN AND JAPS.
In a few minutes the log has been

CIRC,VMS r ANTI AL EVIDENCE.

A Case in Which the Jury’s Foreman 
Saved the Accused.

Very eminent legal authorities agree 
that as to"the facts of a case the juryi- mnm Miran, tr, Kn virthi thnrv " : ens carry diminutive hods or baskets of
ÏWS Æ

heirftransformed to a piece of large, square u,epk’ howevet, we have had another | destroy caterpillars at seasons when 
timber, and ns such is conveyed to the ,ldd.1*lon. lhe lea8}hV llst. I these pests threaten destruction to the
band saw, which speedily turns it into;®- jbe jud/;e censuring a jury upon its ; majze op 0thcr crops, 
a pile of planks, to be shot down into finding. As clear a case as had even their village be within easy
the yards. Here a swarm of Chinamen come before mm, he said, as he 0I(‘Ct-; distance of a railway, girls of tender 
and Japs are everlastingly busy, piling ?-‘ *be lury, to 8°' home. Possibly me | arfi spnj hawk goolars of cool 

^ , . , » . «. j « n " i vessel m uuviv »«j •■«*«» "* ~,Vnnn nncl unpiling, or pushing go-carts and I judge was right. 11 was well to remem- j water, hard boiled eggs of fresh dates,power so that eight of thorn could firo : great size—she displaces nearly 18^ j trucks up and down the alleyways. | her, however, that had all the cn.es p op oranges up and down the coun
ions—she will prove the handiest battle-j japs look upon their cousin Mon- y-'h'Ch have appeared so clear to “Xc|tryside stations; and these bright, gin-
ship in the British fleets. ,igols from Ihc Land of the Dragon wilh 1 judges gone as their lordships desired, morjngi smiling, pearly teethed maid-

I he simplification of armament ' considerable conlemnt. douhtless en. ; more than a few innocent men would ; pns tvl
astern, without endangering either the 
stability of the ship or running undue 
risk owing to the blast.

Th armament of Inc Dreadnought has 
encountered some criticism on account

ne simpiuicaiion oi imimuivnv ,1,v21 considerable contempt, doubtless en-,;""" ,"m“ “ !c'.v “1UU .v9ul!'u i ens, who often innocently expose theirled lo Ihc reduction in the weight ot hnneed by the late triumphs over the ; , ve bppn sent *° .,bp gallows. An m- shapejy nttle limbs when making a lap 
spare parts and to the installation of ■ Tartar. On a recent visit lo the yards ' F*a,nce comes to nund, one of tne most 0, one colored cotton garment

.more simple and effective method °ri||ie writer was amused to see one of j extraordinary iin the history of our wherein to catch the coins thrown to of the slowness of fire of the 12 Inch gun fire control from a high platform on I these smart little brown men from Nip-1 pn- s.ys ,fn’ hP account of which we them jn payment of their wares, are 
in comparison with the rapidity which ship’s one mast. ! pon, energetic and impatient, directing1 °'ve lo 'y® man. , lÜledrîîi5 ÇJjîï.1?" i pleasantly familiar little figures to all
can be obtained by the 7.5 inch and 0| B jins resulted also in a great reduc-, lazy Chinaman, wtio was leisurely I prl ovep . ,nnl’ „ (,niPI ,succ | travellers through tne Delta. The bigger

toying With a push-cart. All the satis-1 !?:v_er- ™S W.n?.-a clear .case. °! ?lur:l frirl« in limn of wheat harvest will inininch weapons. With the best gun crew' lion of the personnel. The comple
te 12 inch gun or the 9.2 inch gun can mcn|. 0f the Dreadnought will ho far 
fire only about two rounds n minute, ! smaller than that of any battleship now 
while the 7.5 inch weapon can discharge serving in the British fleets 
as many as three or four, and Ihc C> Another gain has been the rearrange- 
inch gun can discharge in the same mont of the
unit of time as many asieight projectiles. I mPn, tj1c Àd...»*», ............  ......  ,

It has been urged that though Ihe | missioned odicovs instead of being nt domonsli ntion ol jiu-jitsu, 
smaller guns may not, he able to pierce ! the after parts of the ship, whereas their' 
the armor plates of battleship or cru I- work is mainly forward, will in future 
ser at modern ranges. Ihe effect, of a: have their cabins and messrooms ni- 
eerles of 100 pound shells falling on n 1 most, directly under the forward and 
ship is of great value in demoralizing only bridge.
a foe, driving the crew from exposed | The Dreadnought has been fitted with
positions and bringing down top ham- windows as large as those of an ordin- tjspmen,s nrc not commonly met with, | cloar against him. 
per of one kind and another, thus fro- ary house. She resembles American1 ’  ------11 * 

faction that the little Jap got was a suc-joer. The victim was found slabbed" j w^men'‘"“eld"labor"
I cession of Guileless smiles from tne ' death in a field wood, by his side the t , . , -. .. ‘ ..Heathen Chine®. Had Ihe Jap been aide I pllchfoi-k with which the deed had been ' v" ï!uck pneUm°nia'

tu;,. ^— I done. The man who owned the fork ,u not only do they pluck and bind
the blood-stained suit heaor": but afterward carry he sheaves 

was found hidden in a I 0 lhC ">reshmg place. Not infrequent- 
mattress i I.v o bevy of women laborers who linve

I Short of testimony from anv one who!the 'e1*111'6 will prnreed *1 liarvest lime 
COLOSSAL SHOW TREES. j had seen the crime actually committed, ! rom vil,ae?il|" vi,,.al-'p' and 50 a,ld 0 

Everything about these milling plants' there was not a link missing from the Ircw more sn,llm£s 10 
is on so large u scale that the usual run ehnin of evidence ngainsl Inc prisoner,
of logs looks quite normal in size. The ■ was in vain that he pleaded not
colossal show trees of the tourist rnlver-. guidy: everything was so conclusively

Jmn has been Ihe rearrange-j '"'•““eu ,,„u ,llc ,quarters for Ihe nlheers and '"veigle this Chink friend behind one d°ne. The" man 
j?*"!' Cnplam and coin-1 |hose big lumber piles, there would was arrested, and 

."Sion.i nr hem,, nl] piobnhl.v have been a most edifying | b' had worn wo

THE MODEST FAMILY CHEST.
Few Egyptian village scenes appeal 

more forcibly to the cultivated taste or

quenlly selling up local fires. j built ships in nrrangmenls for the com-
On the other hand, it is urged that the1 fort of the men of Ihc lower deck.

,.j clear against him. A verdict of guilty artistic sens£ lhnn lhnl 0, lhe village. 
-vihd ihêPmI« a*""I ,y rom.. 5P iva; maiden fetching water, from Ihc riverI careering up the bull-chain on their way ..... .... - ,-, ,„u

to be sawn up. But it. is interesting to : Ih^ foreman asked that ns the life | . Pie wejj
■ of a fellow creature was nt stoke the

GERMS BANISH DISEASE
MYSTERY OF OPSOMNS AND MEDI.

CAL SCIENCE.

The New Department Is In Full Swing 
At tiie London (England)

Hospital.
No sooner is a discovery in medical 

science announced than a hundred 
busy brains are hard at work Iryinu 
to apply it towards the alleviation of 
human suffering or the increase of 
human knowledge.

Opsonins—those mysterious organ
isms in the human body whose mission 
is to help the white blood corpuscles to 
kill off and devour hostile micro- 
organisms that cause disease—have al
ready fallen into their place in medical 
.science, and, as was announced at the 
last meeting of governors of the London 
hospital, an opsonin department is in 
full swing at that institution, where 
some 90 tests are made every week.

GERM STANDS POOR CHANCE.
Tuberculosis or consumption, it was 

announced, was more readily cured 
when the opsonin test was employed, 
and the following explanation of the 
methods in use was given to a London 
Daily Mail representative.

When opsonins are present in strong 
numbers a disease germ stands a poor 
chance, for these bodies prepare it for 
assimilation by the guardian angels of 
the blood—the white corpuscles. Where 
the opsonins are weak the process of 
assimilation is slower or at a standstill, 
and the disease makes headway.

By microscopical examination it can 
be determined whether the patients 
power of resistance to micro-organisms 
—i.e., richness in opsonins—is above or 
below the average. If below the aver
age, serums made from dead bacteria 
of the same variety os those causing a 
disease are injected, with the result that 
the patient’s own body is stimulated to 
manufacture the ossonine in which it 
is deficient.

An opsonin chart is in use, and the 
improvement or otherwise of the pa
tient’s resisting powers can be noted 
from day to day if necessary. At first 

the chart will indicate a “dip," but a 
reaction sets in and continues until the 
proportion of opsonins is above the 
normal. Wilh fluctuations, this condi
tion of the blood can be maintained 
until

THE DISEASE IS EXPELLED.
Without the test for opsonins the doc

tor works more or less in the dark, and 
his injection of vaccine may be doing 
harm instead of good. With its help 
he can scarcely go wrong.

Every disease having a definite bacil
lus which has been isolated and culti
vated can be benefited in this way. 
Boils disappear as if by magic, seem
ing to melt away. Lupus, the bacillus 
of which has been identified with that 
of tuberculosis, succumbs more easily 
to the Finscn light, and Malta fever, 

and many other troubles 
are also benefited.

In ttic case of consumption the op
sonin test should prove invaluable, and 
the results are said to be most encour
aging. A person not actually suffering 
from the “white scourge" can be defi
nitely pronounced to be liable to it if 
his opsonins prove to be deficient in the • 
power to tackle the tubercle bacillus, 
and judicious injections of serum will 
restore the power of resistance to the , 
blood.

rapidity of fire claimed for Ihe smaller 
guns is largely imaginary ot Ihe range 
which will oMnin in future bailles. Ow
ing to the limited supply of ammunition 
which can be carried in a modern man- 
of-war,

THE FLIGHT OF EACH SHELL 
must be carefully watched, with a view 
to correcting the range before another 
is discharged

note that there has recently been cut up
The lithe, elastic, well de-

„c mut ...v. v, ...........j V.V.V v.H , . i veloped figure of the peasant damsel
unlry. by one of Ihc “logging out-1 ]nV' 1mL^Vl b9 a, °^pc 1relirp- .Tbe| seems singularly noble in its homelyThe best, possible systems for heating UIill , „ W11I_ wi siw w vui>, .

and ventilating have been adopted. V fiis” of a big Vancouver mill, a Douglas ! no*: understand why they ' simplicity.^draped in its loose dark blue
commodious bakery has been installed fi. measuring 11 feet 6 inches in din- should do so in so simple a case; still. ' germent, the beautifully moulded earth
s') as to provide bread nl all times in j nie(er n|, the butt, and tapering off j„ jury had its wish. It, did not return. (Miware pitcher poised gracefully upon 
place of the hardtack which has hitherto its 09 fcpl of length to 4 feet 10 inches I The p?Vrl adjourned for uncheon; the (|u; shnpcly hpad Her long veil of 
been served out in British ships. | nt lhP small end. This British Colum- ! <b( no.J cmîlp bnnk in ,bç afternoon.! crepe, it is true, is probably half

............. ........................... InnH m spite of several anxious mquir-j dl.nwn to Conceal her face from pryingIn cost Ihc Dreadnought will l,e one Lin to„|hpick. aecovdinR to calculations and; m s.plle.of levara! "nxi™s in.n 
o! Ihe cheapest battleships built forL, mcn j,1, ,he business^ will yield the !îs f««m tho bench. It had nnl made
many years past.

Besides her ten 12-inch guns she car
ries twenty 12-pounders of a new and

This operatkm of walchiny each shell j poworfi,! tVpe“ for defence nRal„3t tor- 
its billet severely limits the !api-1 ppd0 craft. She Is expected to allnin 

d.ty of tiro and experienced artillerists^ rnl(1 of 0VPr 2, knoi;, wilh „ rndills 
say that in buttle action not more than n[ act|on sufficient to carry her twice 
two shells a minute can be tired from across Atlantic 
any one gun with any hope of making I In fighting strength she is equivalent 
good firing. Under these cncumstancos j0 nnv jw0 battleships built for Ihe 
the advantage of ttie G-inch and /„> inch : British fleet prior lo the construction of 
weapons disappears. 11 he King Edward VII., vet her total

lhe 1l mch gun which is to be moun- posj complete with guns, will he only 
ted in the Dreadnought is not, however, | £ j 797 497 ................

chantable timber. They say it contains I /,Vrv^^‘^1 nn 'fr!^' n!n ^' lnbor' ,he burko (focc veib Ls dispensedmore marketable stuff than any other ! Tb^ ; Ü 1 h n n,°n i ,n^h.’ with—its office is performed by gather-
tree ever cut in British Columbia.

FOR C. P. B. BRIDGES.
Along the docks and railway sidings 

of the yards lumber of all sorts lies 
stacked for all classes of customers.

and in Ihe morning was brought into 
court to return a verdict of nol guilty! 
This was a poser, and the judge dis
missed the jury, saying, "The blood of 
the deceased lies at your door."

ing a fold of her head covering into 
corner of her mouth. Yet the very poor 
are not always punctilious about keep
ing their faces hidden from strangers, 
and so sometimes one sees the indigo or

périment a 12 inch weapon of 45 calibre j p ^ inch guns, represent nn outlay of 
has been evolved, which is claimed to. just under a million and a half sterling
be the best yet constructccWov use afloat. ______________

It may be noted that Hi.- newest 12 THE JAPANESE AS GARDENERS.
inch gun of the British navy, though .t ___

i Many Vegetable Delicacies Cultivated 
by Them.

smut eu iur un ui uubiuiiius. 1 iuT1'#!!?!® fhnî^i^ fnr» 1 greenish blue tattoo designs on the fore-
Here are cars piled with heavy beams rL&ni"^ 1 head or below the under lip. On reach-to be Shipped to Toronto, or loaded with rhnPd been .he ennL n?ThJ the river, where^her shndoWeSeem3

.p, , , , , | luvrvo ,.d o.x..v,. .......v-..v between
I ber knees, enters the water to cleanse 

and then,
hjs obduracy and the amazing finding i mPitt In Ihe folds of her dress, she rnis- 
of his fellows, first pledging himself to ; heavy burden into position and
preserve inviolate any confidence which j bpors n nway, spilling nothing of its 
t>i ' other might repose in him. Then jjmpjd contents. She never loses her

tn,,lhpicksl>e1llo0king0n|lkô0 wh!!?cC<1 trees evnhin" esinié. ha.i be'en lhn"enusc''of"the1 'nR, .'"e elver, where ner shadow
leu in the Dreadnought is not, however, | Cl m whiln lhp <hips 0, |hp Kin,,, «U-red oil. which will lake Iheir Places ^rcnpUnR 'rbe’ïÂ^L'ÎT'l ^hèr skürts oS(' he? roîment b
the weapon hitherto carried by British ; Edward VII. elnss. earn ing only four c P R r''S S0,UC V°mi °" thc, this genlleman, and to hb^rivate 'i her, Pnl?rs ,",e wnler "
men-of-war. As the; result .long cx.|,v.inph gUns and the same number nl nut over beyond the long rows of heRk'»' him lo explain the mystery knit 'feminine tou?h’

— -oi - - - - ‘his nhduraev and the amazlns findirm IW1,n. 7. J,\r_

fires the same weight of projectile os lhe 
gun which is being mounted in the Am
erican ships of the Connecticut and New 
Hampshire classes, docs not attain quite 
ns high a velocity by about 100 foot sec
onds.

The new 12 inch gun, like nil of those 
mounted in recent British ships, has 
ben built on the wire system, the ad
vantage of which is held lo be so con
siderable in Great Britain in assuring 
thc strength and soundness of materi
al as to outweigh all the advantages ! V1 WV-“L \ " i ,which have been urged bv foreign gmn of which contains a dozen beans of ,hf- 
manufacturers. 11..... à '«-n ferent colors. Among olher ways of us
guns built on 
6ume trouble, 
are being made 
to prevent the
“t ttn™-‘"s JL ™ ^ me ship. „P
h being exercised in lhe lesting of ^ôrnîor whh-h steep gangway Ihe himbel- £
tenal. n kind 0, nour being obtained, and i hauled In piles, by means of a long

The principle adopted in the design of | f,.om u,P intivr a species of cloth which | wl,‘° rnn° Inched to a donkey engine,
the Dreadnought has been to construct h- nhsolutely waterproof. The bulbs of which whisks enrh load a lob 
five entirely sepernle redoubts, each enr-1 cortain lilies ore a favorite fruit in Jn-1 where it is wanted. The

timber sheds is the most interesting 
sight of nil; for there under a forest of 
masts, yard-arms and rigging, lie the 
steel-built sailing ships which course 
the seven sens, and carry the staple pro-
duco of British Columbia to ihe four ror-1 prisoner hnd bPPn tried, how this man 
ners of Ihe world. One has come seven 'hnd s01lphl ,ake ndvantngc of his

met the victim for whose murder the

! de 
be<

I is
j that some of the Japanese "specialties"! . 
j in vegetables have not been introduced I dock' loading lumber nt the same lime, 
1 more freely over here, says Ihe London ! pncb’ almost invariably, hails from a 

’ Globe. For instance, they grow a kind i P°r^ distant from her neighbor, 
i of bean known as “Munyo," each pod I PREFER TO BUY DEALS.
uTiuiii miwii ................  w Some countries prefer to buy deals,

oh ..... 'nrmrwiYn'ir nn ilÀn I olhers dimension stuff, ns. for instance

Itie foreman told how he himself had • - -..v. .....x. ....,„n/,pn I balance, having made a practice from
early childhood of carrying nil burdens 
on her head and having thus acquired 
a naturally upright carriage and statu
esque gait.

fhr de 
cargo

rying a revolving turret filled for two 
12-inoh guns. Each of these circular re
doubts will he heavily armored over its 
full length, and for fighting purposes 
they will be entirely distinct.

Around these five fortresses the ship 
has been constructed in such away ns to 
place two of the 12 inch guns on the 
forecastle 28 feet above the water line, 
two redoubts in Ihe after part of tne 
«ship ami two others on the broadside. 
The effect of this arrangement is lo keep 
six of the ten guns on the centre line, 
bill the arrangement has the disadvant
age of causing two of ttie guns to be 
masked for fire astern. The Dread
nought, however *ns

r being carefully peele.1 and i InmleiSsn carefully that not an inch of 
hev are blanched in boiling hold room is wasted and many ships 

. 1 ,,111.nr in huiler- sail out into the Pacific with as much
pan. Afle 
washed, the. 
suit water and cooked either in butter 
nr in a gravy sauce. The flowers are 
treated ns vegetables or used ns a flav
oring for soup. A large while melon 
indigenous to Japan, when out into slic
es fried in butler, and powdered with 
sugar, is esteemed a great, delicacy, 
tasting somewhat like pineapple. Ofhêr 
Japanese vegetable delicacies which 
may he mentioned are Ihe edible flow
er-; of a kind of garlic much used for 
salads; the young shoots of bamboo, 
which are eaten as we eat asparagus; 
ami Ihe “naikou,” which resembles our 
small red ratfishes.

as 2,000.000 feel of lumber.
U MBERING IS EXPENSIVE.

Lumbering in British Oolumhin, ac
cording In the old-timers in Ihe busi
ness. requires a much greater out lav 
than in former days, when the giants uf 
tin forest bordered the shores of lhe 
coast and inlets. At that lime a few 
teams of oxen could drag Ihe felled trees 
Ihe short distance lo Ihe short', whence 
it was easily floated away with a ris
ing tide. Though seemingly plentiful at 
that time, the activity of thc lumber 
trade soon stripped out these conveni-

own pitchfork, then lied. The pr 
er. coming along, hnd found the man 
dying, and in endeavoring In succor him 
bad got blood upon his clothes, and in 
bis confusion had taken the dead man’s 
fork and left his own in its place. This 
was why Ihc foreman had held out, and 
why the prisoner escaped.

MARI n.AGE SUPERSTITIONS.

DISASTERS THAT DO GOOD.
There is a very valuable invention 

which seems to have been given little 
attention in this country. II is the 
oxygen smoke-helmet. The terrible 
French mine disaster brought the good 
qualities of the helmet into great promi
nence, for ns Ihe French found it al
most impossible to enter the most dan
gerous portions of the mine in the rés
ine work. German firemen, who have 
long been supplied with the oxygen 
smoke-helmet, were brought over the 
frontier to assist. The helmet enables 
Ihe wearer to breathe freely, no malt;r 
how noxious the gases in which he is 
working. Thc mine disaster will prove 
to have done, indirectly, a deal of good, 
since it will probably result in the oxy
gen smoke-helmet being adopted by 
fire-brigades all over thc world, and 
thousands of lives will thus be saved 
annually.

No other country has so many super 
si il ions about, marriage as China. The 
Chinese never marry within a hundred 
days after a death has taken place in 
the family of either thc bride or groom; 
for if they do they believe domestic 
troubles are sure lo follow. There seems 
to be no reason for this belief 
and Ihc Chinese do not attempt to ex
plain it. but arc willing to lot. il go ns 
an undisputed fact. A, Chinese- bride 
may be brought to the house of thc groom 
while there is a coffin in the house, but 
not within one hundred days after it 
has been taken out. If a bride breaks 
the heel of tier shoe while she is going 
from her father’s to her husband's home, 
il is ominous of unhappiness lo her new 
relations. A side of bacon and a piece 
of sugar are hung on thc back of a 
bride’s sedan chair ns a peace-offering 
to evil spirits, and when she is dressing 
for the wedding ceremony she stands 
nil Ihc while in a round wicker basket. 
Wlivn a bride is eating her last meal 
nl the table of her father before going 
lo live with her husband, she is allowed 
to consume only half a howl of rice, lest 
she be followed by continual scarcity 
in her ne.w abode.

Any girl who lias a dimple and under
stands the art of working it can make 
a dignified nmn act like a monkey.

SENTENCE SERMONS.
Kindness makes all kin.
Character is made in conflict.
Every loss met by love leads lo gain.
All we get from heaven we owe lo 

earth.
Thc proof of the cathedral is in the 

kitchen.
People who are always in a pickle 

soon get soured.
Pain is a small price to pay for the 

joy of sacrifice.
A strong breath often indicates a 

weak backbone.
You never get your rights by adver

tising your wrongs.
There are too many people ploying 

poker in their prayers.
Packing water on both shoulders 

makes a slippery trail.
He who gives on feeling generally be

grudges in fact.
He alone Is faithful to old truth who 

will forsoke it for Ihe new.
The immodest may be virtuous, but 

no one ever accuses them of it.
The man who tries to humiliate others 

is not the-best friend of humility.
A good many men never will take a 

stand on a question unless it be a 
band stand.

The pessimist always picks out a 
broken chair before he attempts to sit 
down.

The admiration of virtue may be 
rewarded by a chance to admire heaven 
from afar.

The man who has crawled under Ihe 
fence usually wants to umpire the 
church game.

No man enn escape responsibility for 
the sins of the city by ignoring their 
existence.

No man ever sowed wild oafs and 
succeded in keping them confined to 
his own field.

Thc only reason many people nrc pray
ing for the victory is because they want 
to get out of the fight.

The Master puls most of us to school 
learning to make bricks before he sets 
us to building houses.

THE CROWN AND WORKING CLASSES 
There is, in fact, no barrier to-day 

between thc crown and the working 
classes, says the London Times. If 
there ever was one, Queen Victoria may 
be said practically lo have broken it 
down by her unfailing courtesy to all 
ranks and her constant readiness, so 
often shown nt Osborne or Balmoral, to 
enter into personal intercourse with the 
humblest of her subjects. King Edward 
and Queen Alexandra have gladly fol
lowed that example. Thus comes about 
thc welcome result that the crown is, 
politically speaking, as near to the work
ing class as to any other in the country, 
and that no class cherishes a more live
ly or spontaneous loyalty towards its 
sovereign.
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